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creative

DESTINATION

WE CAN HELP YOU
stand out

look us up to see our 
portfolio of work



Prices do not include printing, print ready files will be supplied. 
Prices are from only and may need to be requoted if required.  
All above prices do not include GST.

Pricing may vary for flyers, brochures and banners 
depending on the content required. If we are to source, 
write and proof the content, the price will be $100 per 
hour spent doing so on top of the above price.

Logo, colours and imagery is to be supplied, unless 
Paradise Design is designing any of the above items in line 
with a package.

Stationery Design
Business Cards (double sided) $150
Letterhead $120
With Compliments Slip $120
Envelope $120
Email Signature Block $120
Facebook banner $120

Flyers/Brochures/Banners etc
A5 or DL single sided  $150
A5 or DL double sided  $200
A4 or DL single sided  $200
A4 or DL double sided  $300
Poster (A4 or above single sided) $250
Pull up banner $250

Logo Only Package $500+gst

Supply of finished design in pdf, jpg, png, eps file 
formats.
3 initial concepts supplied in response to the 
information provided in the Discovery Brief.  
Inclusive of 3 sets of changes. 

Any substantial changes after the 3rd set will be 
charged at $100+gst per hour.  

Logo SOS Package  $300+gst

For existing logos to have a freshen up/modernise
2 initial options provided.  
Inclusive of 3 sets of changes. 

Any substantial changes after the 3rd set will be 
charged at $100+gst per hour. 

Packages

Start up Bundle $900+gst

Logo Only Package + Stationery Package 

- includes business card-up to 4 people  
  (double sided)
- letterhead (word doc & pdf supplied)
- email signature block or with compliments slip

3 initial concepts supplied in response to the 
information provided in the Discovery Brief.  
Inclusive of 3 sets of changes. 

Any substantial changes after the 3rd set will be 
charged at $100+gst per hour.  

Stationery Package $400+gst  
(using existing logo)

- includes business card-up to 4 people
- letterhead (word doc & pdf supplied)
- email signature block or with compliments slip

2 initial concepts supplied in response to the 
information provided in the Discovery Brief.  
Inclusive of 3 sets of changes. 

Any substantial changes after the 3rd set will be 
charged at $100+gst per hour.  

NEED A BRAND

re-vamp?
paradise
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